
 

(Kindergarten)   Schedule-   Week   of:   May   11,   2020  

Monday  Tuesday  Wednesday  Thursday  Friday  

35   min    ELA  
35   min    Math  
20   min    Science  

35   min    ELA  
35   min    Math  
20   min    Science  

35   min    ELA  
35   min    Math  
20   min    Science  

35   min    ELA  
35   min    Math  
20   min    Science  

30   min    Elective   (Art   or  
SEL)  
Office   Hours  
9:30-11:30   
(Kindergarten)  
 

 
Monday  Google   Meet,   May   11   @   11:00AM:  

https://meet.google.com/byo-ends-kkd  

Time  Content   Area  Resources  Instruc�ons  

35   min  ELA  
 

* Book-”On   The   Farm”  
*“On   The   Farm”   discussion   Cards.  
*Jack   Hartman   Rhyming   Video:  
h�ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cSPmGPIy 
ykU  
 
*Lalilo-   online   ELA   program:   app.lalilo.com  
(login   informa�on   and   student   passwords   were  
sent   to   you   through   a   message   in   ClassDojo.  
Please   ask   if   you   need   this   informa�on   re-sent.)  
 
**Brain   Breaks:   GoNoodle.com   or   any   other  
physical   movement   for   about   5   minutes.**   
 
* A   CVC   Word   Puzzle   has   been   included   at   the  
end   of   the   packet   that   contains   these   new  
worksheets.    This   is   an   extra   resource   your  
child   can   use   at   any   �me   to   prac�ce   reading  
and   sounding   out   CVC   words.*  

•   Read   the   book   “   On   The   Farm”   together.  
•   Next,   go   back   through   the   book   and   circle   the   sight  
words   that   you   know.  
 
**Brain   Break!**  
 
•   Use   the   discussion   cards   to   ask   your   child   ques�ons  
about   the   story   “On   The   Farm”.    If   your   child   doesn’t  
remember   informa�on   from   the   story,   guide   them   in  
going   back   through   the   book   to   find   the   answer.   
 
*Play   the   Rhyming   Video   and   prac�ce   iden�fying  
rhyming   words:  
h�ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cSPmGPIyykU  
 

● Make   a   list   of   all   the   sight   words   you   found   in  
the   book   and   post   a   photo   of   it   in   your   Class  
Dojo   Por�olio.  

 
 

https://meet.google.com/byo-ends-kkd
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cSPmGPIyykU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cSPmGPIyykU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cSPmGPIyykU


35   min  Math  
 

  

* Pet   Addi�on   Worksheet  
*Penguin   Addi�on   Worksheet  
*Addi�on   Song:  
h�ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=INHYb1RN 
aMM  
 
*     Happy   Numbers-   online   Math   program:  
happynumbers.com  
  (login   informa�on   and   student   passwords   were  
sent   to   you   through   a   message   in   ClassDojo.  
Please   ask   if   you   need   this   informa�on   re-sent.)  
 
*An   Addi�on   and   Subtrac�on   Game   has   been  
included   at   the   end   of   your   new   packet.    This   is  
just   an   extra   resource   that   your   child   can   use  
at   any   �me   to   prac�ce   their   addi�on   and  
subtrac�on   facts.*  

* Play   the   Addi�on   Song:  
h�ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=INHYb1RNaMM  
* Pet   Addi�on   Worksheet:   Complete   worksheet.  
* Penguin   Addi�on   Worksheet:   Complete   worksheet.  
 
**Brain   Break!**  
 
* Spend   at   least   15   minutes   working   on   assigned   online  
ac�vi�es.  
 
**Brain   Break!**  
 
*Post   a   photo   of   the   completed   worksheets   in   your  
ClassDojo   por�olio.  

20   min  Science  * San   Diego   Zoo   Website:  
h�ps://kids.sandiegozoo.org/videos  
 
*Wri�ng   Paper.  

* Go   to   the   San   Diego   Zoo   Website:  
h�ps://kids.sandiegozoo.org/videos  
Scroll   down   and   choose   an   animal   to   observe.  
* Draw   a   picture   of   the   animal   you   observed,   and   then  
write   a   sentence   about   something   the   animal   was   doing.  
 
*Post   a   photo   of   your   picture   and   sentence   in   your  
ClassDojo   por�olio.  
 

Tuesday   

Time  Content   Area  Resources  Instruc�ons  

35   min  ELA  
 

* Book-”On   The   Farm”  
*Main   Idea   Boxes   Page.  
*CVC   Word   Prac�ce   Page   #1.  

•   Re-read   the   book,   “On   The   Farm”.    This   �me   have   your  
child   try   reading   independently,   only   helping   when  
needed.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=INHYb1RNaMM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=INHYb1RNaMM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=INHYb1RNaMM
https://kids.sandiegozoo.org/videos
https://kids.sandiegozoo.org/videos


*Rhyming  
Song: h�ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cSPm 
GPIyykU  
 
*Lalilo-   online   ELA   program:   app.lalilo.com  
 

•   Help   your   child   determine   the   main   idea   of   the   story  
and   fill   in   the   Main   Idea   Boxes   Page.  
 
**Brain   Break!**  
 
•   Play   the   Rhyming   Song:  
h�ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cSPmGPIyykU  
*Have   your   child   complete   the   CVC   Word   Prac�ce   Page  
#1,   they   should   be   able   to   do   this   with   minimal   help.  
 
**Brain   Break!**  
 
* Spend   at   least   15   minutes   working   on   assigned   online  
ac�vi�es.     (Lalilo   or   Raz   Kids,   Log-in   informa�on   included  
in   your   packet.)  
 
*Post   a   photo   of   your   completed   pages   in   your   Class  
Dojo   Por�olio.  
 
 

35   min  Math  
 

  

* French   Fry   Addi�on   Worksheet.  
*Addi�on   Song:  
h�ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=INHYb1RN 
aMM  
 
*     Happy   Numbers-   online   Math   program:  
happynumbers.com  

* Play   the   Addi�on   Song:  
h�ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=INHYb1RNaMM  
* French   Fry   Addi�on   Worksheet:   Complete   worksheet.  
 
**Brain   Break!**  
 
* Spend   at   least   15   minutes   working   on   assigned   online  
ac�vi�es.  
 
**Brain   Break!**  
 
*Post   a   photo   of   the   completed   worksheet   in   your  
ClassDojo   por�olio.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cSPmGPIyykU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cSPmGPIyykU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cSPmGPIyykU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=INHYb1RNaMM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=INHYb1RNaMM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=INHYb1RNaMM


 

20   min  Science  * San   Diego   Zoo   Website:  
h�ps://kids.sandiegozoo.org/videos  
 
*Wri�ng   Paper.  

* Go   to   the   San   Diego   Zoo   Website:  
h�ps://kids.sandiegozoo.org/videos  
Scroll   down   and   choose   a   different   animal   than   yesterday  
to   observe.  
* Draw   a   picture   of   the   animal   you   observed,   and   then  
write   a   sentence   about   something   the   animal   was   doing.  
 
*Post   a   photo   of   your   picture   and   sentence   in   your  
ClassDojo   por�olio.  
 

Wednesday  Google   Meet,   May   13   @   2:00PM:  
https://meet.google.com/tnz-pgrc-gyi  

Time  Content   Area  Resources  Instruc�ons  

35   min  ELA  
 

   * Book-   “On   The   Farm”  
*”On   The   Farm”   rhyming   pictures   page.  
*Rhyming   Song:  
h�ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cSPmGPIy 
ykU  
 
 
 
 
*Lalilo-   online   ELA   program:   app.lalilo.com  

•    Read   the   book   “On   The   Farm”,   have   your   child   try   their  
best   to   read   the   whole   book   to   you   on   their   own.  
 
**Brain   Break!**  
 
•    Play   the   Rhyming   Song:  
h�ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cSPmGPIyykU  
Then   cut   out   the   pictures   on   the   rhyming   pictures   page  
and   have   your   child   match   the   rhyming   pairs.  
 
**Brain   Break!**  
 
*    Spend   at   least   15   minutes   on   Lalilo   or   Raz   Kids   (the  
log-in   informa�on   for   both   sites   have   been   included   in  
your   packet).  
 
**Brain   Break!**  

https://kids.sandiegozoo.org/videos
https://kids.sandiegozoo.org/videos
https://meet.google.com/tnz-pgrc-gyi
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cSPmGPIyykU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cSPmGPIyykU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cSPmGPIyykU


 
*Post   a   photo   of   your   rhyming   pairs    in   your   ClassDojo  
por�olio.  
 
 
 

35   min  Math  
 

  

* Insect   Addi�on   Worksheet.  
*Addi�on   Song:  
h�ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=INHYb1RN 
aMM  
 
*     Happy   Numbers-   online   Math   program:  
happynumbers.com  

* Play   the   Addi�on   Song:  
h�ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=INHYb1RNaMM  
* Insect   Addi�on   Worksheet:   Complete   worksheet.  
 
**Brain   Break!**  
 
* Spend   at   least   15   minutes   working   on   assigned   online  
ac�vi�es.  
 
**Brain   Break!**  
 
*Post   a   photo   of   the   completed   worksheet   in   your  
ClassDojo   por�olio.  
 

20   min  Science  * San   Diego   Zoo   Website:  
h�ps://kids.sandiegozoo.org/videos  
 
*Wri�ng   Paper.  

* Go   to   the   San   Diego   Zoo   Website:  
h�ps://kids.sandiegozoo.org/videos  
Scroll   down   and   choose   a   different   animal   than   yesterday  
to   observe.  
* Draw   a   picture   of   the   animal   you   observed,   and   then  
write   a   sentence   about   something   the   animal   was   doing.  
 
*Post   a   photo   of   your   picture   and   sentence   in   your  
ClassDojo   por�olio.  
 

Thursday   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=INHYb1RNaMM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=INHYb1RNaMM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=INHYb1RNaMM
https://kids.sandiegozoo.org/videos
https://kids.sandiegozoo.org/videos


Time  Content   Area  Resources  Instruc�ons  

35   min  ELA  
 

* Book-   “On   The   Farm”   
*”On   The   Farm”   Quick   Check   Quiz   
*Rhyming   Song:  
h�ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cSPmGPIy 
ykU  
*CVC   Word   Prac�ce   #2   Worksheet.  
 
 
 
*Lalilo-   online   ELA   program:   app.lalilo.com  
 

•   Re-read   the   story,   “On   The   Farm”.   Have   your   child   try  
their   best   to   read   the   whole   book   to   you   independently.  
*Read   the   ques�ons   on   the   Quiz   page   and   have   your  
child   fill   in   the   bubble   next   to   their   answer.  
 
**Brain   Break!**  
 
•   Play   the   Rhyming   Song:  
h�ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cSPmGPIyykU  
Have   your   child   come   up   with   more   rhyming   words!  
 
*     Complete   the   CVC   Word   Prac�ce   #2   page.   
 
**Brain   Break!**  
 
* Spend   at   least   15   minutes   working   on   assigned   online  
ac�vi�es   (Lalilo   or   Raz   Kids)  
 
*Post   a   photo   of   the   Quiz,   and   CVC   worksheet   in   your  
ClassDojo   por�olio.  
 
 

35   min  Math  
 

  

* Finger   Addi�on   Worksheet.  
*Addi�on   Song:  
h�ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=INHYb1RN 
aMM  
 
*     Happy   Numbers-   online   Math   program:  
happynumbers.com  

* Play   the   Addi�on   Song:  
h�ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=INHYb1RNaMM  
* Finger   Addi�on   Worksheet:   Complete   worksheet.  
 
**Brain   Break!**  
 
* Spend   at   least   15   minutes   working   on   assigned   online  
ac�vi�es.  
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cSPmGPIyykU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cSPmGPIyykU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cSPmGPIyykU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=INHYb1RNaMM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=INHYb1RNaMM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=INHYb1RNaMM


**Brain   Break!**  
 
*Post   a   photo   of   the   completed   worksheet   in   your  
ClassDojo   por�olio.  
 

20   min  Science  * San   Diego   Zoo   Website:  
h�ps://kids.sandiegozoo.org/videos  
 
*Wri�ng   Paper.  

* Go   to   the   San   Diego   Zoo   Website:  
h�ps://kids.sandiegozoo.org/videos  
Scroll   down   and   choose   a   different   animal   than   yesterday  
to   observe.  
* Draw   a   picture   of   the   animal   you   observed,   and   then  
write   a   sentence   about   something   the   animal   was   doing.  
 
*Post   a   photo   of   your   picture   and   sentence   in   your  
ClassDojo   por�olio.  
 

Friday   

Time  Content   Area  Resources  Instruc�ons  

30   min.  Elec�ve   You   can   find   weekly   Art   and   Social   Emo�onal  
Learning   (SEL)   lessons   on   our   school   dojo,   our  
school   youtube   channel  
( https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCWcNvrFo 
vni7xcCw11FkoCw )   or   our   school   website  
( h�ps://www.saginawprepacademy.com/ ).  

*You   may   post   a   photo   of   your   completed   art   ac�vity   or  
yourself   doing   the   SEL   lesson   on   your   ClassDojo   por�olio  

120  
mins.  

Office   Hours    Email:    chelsea.bayly@leonagroup.com  
Phone:   (989)   341-4723  
ClassDojo-   Messages  

My   office   hours   are   Fridays   from   9:30   a.m.-11:30   a.m.  
you   can   reach   me   by   email,   phone,   or   ClassDojo.   You  
may   contact   me   any   �me   during   the   week   and   I   will   get  
back   to   you   ASAP.    Office   Hours   is   a   guaranteed   �me  
frame   to   reach   me.  

 

https://kids.sandiegozoo.org/videos
https://kids.sandiegozoo.org/videos
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCWcNvrFovni7xcCw11FkoCw
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCWcNvrFovni7xcCw11FkoCw
https://www.saginawprepacademy.com/
mailto:chelsea.bayly@leonagroup.com

